Play Time:
Art In
The Park
4—7
July 2012
The London 2012 Olympic Park
is home to the most ambitious
art commissioning programme
of any Olympic park to date.
We would like to invite you to
take part in a programme of
walks, studio visits, screenings
and talks in venues around
the Park, meet some of
the commissioned artists
and become involved in a
discussion about the cultural
programme for the future
Queen Elizabeth Olympic Park.
This programme has been
organised by the London
Legacy Development
Corporation to raise
awareness of the forthcoming
Development Corporation
Arts and Culture Strategy

Studio visits with
artist DJ Simpson

Studio visit and film screening
with artist Keith Wilson

DJ Simpson is one of thirty-nine
artists commissioned to make
artworks for, around and about
the Park. Come and meet DJ
in his studio, which is located a
stones-throw from the Park. This
is a unique opportunity to hear
from a widely respected British
artist about the development of
a significant artwork and view
early sketches.

The renowned British artist Keith
Wilson has created the playful
crayon-shaped sculptures
that line the course of the
Waterworks River in the Park.
The thirty-five brightly coloured
pillars, collectively titled ‘Steles’,
will serve as mooring posts for
boats along with waterway.

4 & 7 July, 14:30 – 15:30
Space Studios
Studio 7
Ground Floor
Britannia Works
Dace Rd
E3 2NG

Below:
Mapping Your Manor
(Photo: Daisy Hutchison)

Top Left: DJ Simpson
(Photo DJ Simpson)
Below: Steles, Keith Wilson
(Photo: Andy Keate)

Keith will be hosting a talk and
film-screening at his studio in
Hackney where you can find
out more about his extensive
practice, his commission and the
changing face of east London.

4—7
July 2012

4 July, 11:00 – 12:00
Art House Foundation
55 Labernum St
London
E2 8BD

Play Time:
Art In
The Park

Mapping Your Manor walks

‘Fun Palace’ workshops
with Caroline Bird

Life on the edge of the Park
has changed considerably for
the residents and businesses
that inhabit this part of London.
Join artist Lucy Harrison for
a tailor-made walk through
sections of this unique, rapidly
changing industrial, rural and
residential landscape.

Renowned poet Caroline Bird’s
poem ‘Fun Palace’ is one of
five poems that have been
commissioned for the Park.

All walks include a free
ice cream, refreshments
and a Mapping Your
Manor book. Please email
jes@jesfernie.com for more
details including where
to meet.

4 & 7 July, 14:00 – 15:30

Caroline will be holding two
workshops which explore the
ideas raised in her poem and
re-imagine Joan Littlewood’s
fantastic ambition to create
a ‘laboratory of fun’ in east
London in the 1960s. You will
be able to install your work
in the beautiful garden and
alleyway around the Nunnery
in Bow, adjacent to the Park.

7 July, 11:00 – 13:00
& 14:00 – 16:00
The Nunnery
181 Bow Road
London
E3 2SJ

The London 2012 Olympic Park
is home to the most ambitious
art commissioning programme
of any Olympic park to date.
We would like to invite you to
take part in a programme of
walks, studio visits, screenings
and talks in venues around
the Park, meet some of
the commissioned artists
and become involved in a
discussion about the cultural
programme for the future
Queen Elizabeth Olympic Park.
This programme has been
organised by the London
Legacy Development
Corporation to raise
awareness of the forthcoming
Development Corporation
Arts and Culture Strategy

Memory Marathon:
two years on

How to make a
Cinema Float

In 2010 artist Simon Pope walked
a 26 mile route round the Park
talking to local people about
their memories of past Olympic
and Paralympic Games. The
resulting film Memory Marathon
is a poignant celebration of
the enduring importance of
personal memories. For this
evening’s event, Simon will show
clips of the film and talk about
this complex and challenging
undertaking and reflect on its
position three weeks before
the London 2012 Olympic
and Paralympic Games begin.
To book a place for this
event, please visit:
www.sugarhousestudios.co.uk

UP Projects’ Floating Cinema
was one of the big hits of 2011
and will return in the summer of
2013 to navigate the waterways
around the Park.

6 July, 19:00 – 20:30

For this event, Floating
Cinema artists Nina Pope and
Karen Guthrie will show their
fantastically engaging film
Barging Through London
and give a talk about plans
for Floating Cinema 2013.
This will be a great opportunity
to meet the artists and get
a sneak preview of their 2013
programme entitled ExtraOrdinary. You will also get a
preview of the White Building,
which will officially open later
in July.

Sugarhouse Studios
107 High Street
Stratford
E15 2QQ

Floating Cinema 2013 is
sponsored by Bloomberg
and commissioned by
The Legacy List.

This programme has been
organised by Jes Fernie for
the Arts & Culture team at the
London Legacy Development
Corporation in partnership
with The Nunnery, Space
Studios, Sugar House Studios,
UP Projects, the Legacy List
and The Newham Striders
and Ramblers. Details of
the Art in the Park programme
can be found on the London
2012 website:

www.london2012.com/
about-us/publications/
publication=art-the-‐park/

4 July, 19.00 - 21.00
Below: Memory Marathon
(Photo: Courtesy Film & Video Umbrella.)
Front Cover:
The Floating Cinema
(Photo: Nina Pope)

The White Building
Queen’s Yard
White Post Lane
London
E9 5EN
To book visit

lfa.org.uk

